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Sharon Marie Cline
MUSIC DIVERSITY “Vocalist Sharon Marie Cline reaffirms her status of being one of the 

best singers of today with her new album This Is Where I Wanna Be. 
Luis Raul Montell—Fundacion Jazz Venezolano

”Carrying on the smoky-voiced tradition of an artist like the late, 
great Sarah Vaughan, Los Angeles-based songstress Sharon Marie Cline 
paints her way through a program of a dozen classic and original tunes 
on her new album, This Is Where I Wanna Be. Her phrasing is inventive, 
often creatively arresting. Her interpretations are molded emotionally 

and musically rich. This is a voice to be reckoned with.”—Seattle Pi 

“Sharon’s a great example of a singer who knows how to bring 
an audience into her universe. She wins her way into your heart 

the first time you hear her.”—La Jazz Scene

Sharon Marie is quickly becoming a favorite in LA’s 
Jazz club scene and performs with the finest Jazz 
musicians and in the most exclusive rooms on the 

West Coast and across the country. She’s performed 
on the same stage as such Jazz greats as Nancy Wilson, 
Tony Bennett and Chris Botti.

Hailing from Jacksonville, Florida, Sharon Marie is an 
extraordinary vocalist who brings a unique & distin-
guished sense of Jazz history to her song stylings. Her 
approach to standards, show tunes and classic Jazz is 
charming and refreshing… she often employs rhyth-
mic and tempo variations that breathe enjoyable new 
life into familiar standards. Her brilliant interpreta-
tions and her smooth mellifluous sound leave a lasting 
impression on her listeners that is truly unforgettable!

Backed by exceptional musicians, Sharon fondly dubs 

her group “The Bad Boyz of Jazz”.  They are known 
for their innovative rhythmic sense, lush arrange-
ments and musical prowess. Her core group of “Boyz” 
includes—Rich Eames (piano), and Luther Hughes 
(bass), Adrian Rosen (bass) and Jon Stuart (drums), 
and Victor Orlando on Percussion. However, there are 
many extraordinary musicians that offer their great 
talent on this album: Ryan Cross (cello and bass), Re-
inhold Schwarzwald (alto saxophone), Lee Thornberg 
(trumpet), John Belzaguy (bass), Adam Cohen (bass), 
Bram Glik (tenor saxophone), Rob Hardt (flute),  and 
Jacques Lesure (guitar).

The Divine Ms. Cline is exciting, sexy, fun and mesmer-
izing. Her style is reminiscent of a time gone by, yet 
is distinctively contemporary. Sit back and enjoy the 
romantic swingin’ melodies of Sharon Marie Cline 
and The Bad Boyz of Jazz.

HTTP://WWW.SHARONMARIECLINE.COM/
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http://www.thisiswhereiwannabe.com/epk/ 
http://www.reverbnation.com/sharonclineandthebadboyzofJazz

SOME NOTABLE VENUES  PLAYED IN LOS ANGELES— 
(many more)
CURRENT  RESIDENCY—EPIC RESTAURANT & Jazz 
Lounge EVERY FRI
CURRENT RESIDENCY—THE LITTLE EASY SUNDAY 
Jazz BRUNCH

—Bar 1912-- The Beverly HIlls Hotel
—The  Lounge at  The Beverly Wilshire Hotel
—JW Marriott- LA Live
—Wolfgang Puck Restaurant- LA Live
—Cafe Cordiale
—Catalina Jazz Club
—House of Music and Entertainment --Beverly Hills
—Jazz at The Merc-- Temecula
—South Coast Winery-- Temecula
—The Jonathan Club Downtown (Residency)
—The Center Club-- Costa Mesa
—The Biltmore
—Hotel Angeleno
—Casa Del Mar Hotel
—The Charleston (Residency)

—Lancaster Performing Arts Center
—The Gardenia Room
—The M Bar
—NOLA’s Jazz Club

Annual Macy’s iHeartRadio Rising Star Talent 
Search Kicks Off —Vote Which Up-and-Coming 

Artist Will Perform on the Festival Stage.
 
iHeartMedia announced that its fifth annual, 
star-studded iHeartRadio Music Festival will return 
to MGM Grand in Las Vegas on September 18 and 19, 
2015 with a lineup to be announced in the coming 
months. Its daytime music showcase, the iHeart-
Radio Music Festival Village featuring interactive 
experiences, will return to the MGM Resorts Village 
across from the Luxor Hotel & Casino on Saturday 
afternoon.  The company also announced a renewed 
partnership with Macy’s to find America’s next  
“Macy’s iHeartRadio Rising Star.” 

For the fourth year, Macy’s iHeartRadio Rising Star 
talent search will provide 25 emerging artists the 
chance to perform on the same stage as music’s 
biggest stars at the 2015 iHeartRadio Music Festival 
and at select Macy’s events this fall.  iHeartRadio 
fans and Macy’s shoppers will have the ability to 
hear fresh new music from the top five Rising Star 
finalists on iHeartRadio via Macy’s exclusive msty-
leradio, the retailer’s own radio station which also 
broadcasts live in-store at Macy’s mstylelab Junior’s 
and Young Men’s departments nationwide.  msty-
leradio is a destination where fans can discover new 
music, enjoy their favorite hits and connect to the 
latest in fashion and pop culture.

iHeartRadio Awards
LIVE FROM THE SHRINE AUDITORIUM

RADIO AWARDS
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